
Title of the book being reviewed:  

Author:

Name of Reviewer:

Date of Review:

Violence: (check all that apply)

Level 0: (none)
Level 1: Name calling, minor physical harming (slapping), talk of hurting someone 
physically, intimidation/talking down to someone.
Level 2: Squabble or fist fight, verbal aggression (more than just name calling), 
threatening, bullying, talk of killing someone, Making fun of religious beliefs.
Level 3: Assault with an object (baseball bat), Girlfriend/boyfriend emotional turmoil.
Level 4: Assault with a deadly weapon, war, murder non-explicit, gang violence, 
threatening suicide.
Level 5: Murder/explicit, all forms of sexual abuse: prostitution, rape etc. Genocide

     Please explain:



Language: (check all that apply)

Level 1: Baby Talk: bum, butt, poop, pee etc. Puns: peace off, fugly, "Oh my cod!" (Cat in 
the Hat movie), "Well, I have to save my ass." (from Shrek)  Double Entendre: salad 
tosser, "That’s what she said.", "This is a lovely horse, I once rode her mother.", "He hit a 
home run."
Level 2: Directive Abuse/Name Calling,  Abbreviations: LMAO, B.S.  Other: H word and D 
word
Level 3: Blasphemy: Jesus Christ, God (includes God-d word- it)   Other: S word, Pissed-
off
Level 4: Sexual references
Level 5: Adjectival: F word + ing    Racial Expletives    Other: F word, B word

     Please explain:

Curse words: (please list all curse words that you find in the book. Don't worry about 
counting them)

Romance/Sensuality: (check all that apply)

Level 0 (none)
Level 1: light kissing (minimal)
Level 2: intimate kissing
Level 3: groping, clothes on
Level 4: intense romance but no sex
Level 5: sex



     Please explain:

Drugs/Alcohol/Smoking: (check all that apply)

Level 0: (none)
Level 1:Mild, less than two scenes that mention alcohol, or smoking and only with adults.
Level 2: Adults who are either drinking, smoking, or inappropriate use of prescription 
drugs in more than two scenes in the book.
Level 3: Underage drinking, smoking or drug use, by either major or minor characters in 
the book. Any use of pot, mushrooms, peyote or other naturally occurring drugs.
Level 4: The book involves drug/alcohol/prescription drug abuse, heavy use of other 
drugs. Someone maybe OD’d or got in trouble with the law, smoking, drug, and/or 
alcohol in an irresponsible manner, any use of cocaine, ecstasy, or other synthetic drugs 
that aren't immediately addictive.
Level 5: The premise of the book revolves around one or all: drinking, smoking, and/or 
alcohol. The content is extensive and only appropriate for mature audiences. Any use of 
heroine, crack, and/or methamphetamines etc.

     Please explain:

Please list all supernatural characters in the book:



Please tell us anything you feel should be included with full disclosure:

Please send this form back to dyan@cleanteenpublishing.com
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There is a lot of maigc used/ referenced including a fair amount of "dark magic" 
	______Please_ex_EPGS-vuFALZ4UYZ7aVwy3g: This is n NA novel which is set part in a mythical land and part on the Earth realm.  There are numerous mentions to adults drinking especially in the fairy realm. 
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	______Please_ex_0z**Ul9*jRwmyGrJ6uY6xQ: Shit used in "bullshit" 

Damn is in "Damn right" 

Hell - asin "Hell I've read everythig" 

Piss - used as in urination.
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